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Eurovtsion lontcstanls {(eft to right) CLAES-GOERAN HEDERSTROEH 
(Swtidcn), WENCKE HYKRE (Germany), ODD BORRE (Norway), KRISTINA 

HAUTALA (Finland), and PAT McGEEGAN (Eire). 

Let's hope we can all say 

|'Congratulations' to Cliff 
\ Britain and songwriters D., AKII^V C D A V 
| Bill Martin and Phil Coulter /A I ML/ T \jt\r\ T 

/^|FF1CIAL U.S. Gold Disc winners in February: OtSs Redding's 
" Dock Of The Bay," Lemon Pipers* " Green Tambourine/* 

Paul Mauriat's " Love Is Blue," Union Gap's " Woman Woman/' 
1910 Fruitgum Company's "Simon Says/' Dionne Warwick's " I Say 
A Little Prayer" and Monkees' " Valleri " . Liberty label sold by 
A1 Bennett for £9 million , . . Her version of John Rowks' hit on 
next Petula Clark LP ... 

Chart return of reissued Bill 
Haley and late Buddy Holly discs y*™  . 
forecast by your Alley Cat . . . 
For 50,000 sales of Beatles' 
" Hello Goodbye" in Denmark, Valente's hit suggested for Roy 
George Martin received special Jenkins: " The Freeze and 1" ! ; 
award . . . Advance orders for £ary 9ran^ should appear in ' L.S. 
Engelbert Humperdinck's next Dee • • • 
single almost quarter million ... . Conhrmed: Scott Walker's next .f , , T, . , , single a Tony Hatch-Jcckie Trent. J enned by Peter Ashen both composition ... In North London, 
sides of Peter and Gordon s jcxt Dave Davies of the Kinks starting 
single ^ . Composer Randy New- a restaurant ... In Lulu's opinion, 
mans wue mfanticipating . New 1910 Fruitgum Co. comparable to 
chart entrants Paper Dolls man- gajni an<j Pharaohs. . 
aged by publicist David Card- ^ . T 4. v . 
Wgjj During Indian meditation, John 

.\1ike ^CoL ..... 

Disc for Jimf Hendrlx Experience ^ ^ 
LP " Are You Experienced? "... 

Money spent by Peter, Paul and 
Mary like iPs going out of style ... 
Liberace with sing*", (fide Sher- & 
wood and violinist Florian Zabeck * i 
tours South Africa next week v . v ... 
Dave Carr (organist with For- ' * jflHHH 
tunes) managing disc duo Blonde ^ 

Andrews acknowledged NME when N | 
introducing Anita Harris . . . LP sBk* 
of his hits by Matt Monro in 
Spanish . . , First single by * 
Florence Ballard (formerly with 
Supremes) coming on HMV . . . 

Valente's hit suggested for Roy 
Jenkins: " The Freeze and 1 " ! ; . . 
Cary Grant should appear in " L.S. 
Dee Time " ! . . . 

Confirmed: Scott WaPker's next 
single a Tony Hatch-Jackie Trent. 
composition ... In North London, 
Dave Davies of the Kinks starting 
a restaurant ... In Lulu's opinion, 
1910 Fruitgum Co. comparable to 
Sam the Sham and the Pharaohs. . 

During Indian meditation, John 

I^AN Britain — and songwriters 
^ Bill Martin and Phil Coulter 
—retain the Eurovision Song title 
with " Congratulations "? Al- 
ready the song is at Mo 4 in 
the NME Charts and Cliff 
Richard's ailing throat is okay 
again. So all is set for a victory 
at the Royal Albert Hall on Sat- 
urday, where television will beam 
the programme Tor 150 million 
(not only Western, but Eastern 
Europe takes it this time, plus 
parts of Africa). 

Sandte Shaw sang Bill and 
Phil's " Puppet On A String " to 
first place in Vienna last year, 
which followed a whole string 
of second places: Kathy Kirby 
in Naples with " I Belong"; Matt 
Monro (1964) in Copenhagen with 
"I Love The Little Things"; 

Ronnie Carroll (1962) in Luxem- 
bourg with " Ring-a-ding Girl." 

Last time the final was in Lon- 
don, in 1963, the runner-up was 
Esther Ofarim singing "Don't 
Go Away " for Switzerland. She 
thought she had won due to a 
vote-counting mess-up, but Danes 
Jorgan and Gretha Ingmann won 
with " I Love You." 

This is the 13th contest, the 
other twelve being won by Swit- 
zerland, Holland (twice), France 
(three times), Luxembourg 
(twice), Denmark, Italy. Austria 
and Britain. 

A truly international cast will 
be seen on Saturday, with Nor- 
wegian Wencke Myhre in with 

a chance with Horst Jankowski's 
" Three Cheers For Love for 
Germany; Karl Cott, the Czech 
Sinatra, singing former winner 
Udo Jergen's " Thousand Win- 
dow and France's Isabelle 
Aubret, who sang the winning 
song in 1962, tries for a second 
win with " The Spring." 

Sweden and Norway came 2nd 
and 3rd at Luxembourg in 1966. 
Can they do better through 
Swede Claes-Goeran Hederstroem 
and Odd Borre? 

Tom Sloan, Head of BBC-TV 
Light Entertainment, is executive 
producer and the man who de- 
termined that Britain would win 
last year, and Stewart Morris 
produces. Katie Boyle will be, 
as ever, our elegant, multilingual 
commere. 

MEMORABLE NIGHT 

FROM ESTHER & ABI 
TpOUR (or was it five?) curtain 

calls. Not one vacant seat. A 
rapt audience, absolutely stiii in 
the darkness until the "final mo- 
went of thundering applause. And 
most of all — a heady atmosphere 
of warmth and affection in the air. 

This was the scene when Esther and Abi Ofarim made their London concert 

. Yes. they sang 

Lennon and Paul McCartney wrote 
ten songs . . . French heart-throb 
Sacha Distel here recording several 
Jack Fishman compositions; ses- 
sions directed by Norrie Paramor 
..." Honey " first single by Bob 
Shane — formerly of Kingston 
Trio. . . . 

Singer Biilie Davis starting taient 

agency ... A miss from Tony 
Blackburn for current Paper Dolls 
hit — which Derek Johnson tipped 
... At Pye's party for Arlo 
Guthrie, fellow - American folk 
singer Julie Felix, just back from 
African season. ... 

Arriving in Las Vegas, Tom Jones 
and persona! manager Gordon 

b iium uie suoness of : ereignt Train " 
'. Y ■the■■ sou!;of, traditional '.'Hebrew;. sonrii. 

# : . ,Y8?i sang "Cinderella Rocke- % fella. But Esther and Abi deserve to 
•• I"' .rscogniaed for more than Y simply a hit record. They are superb ' song'V'Stylists,'. e«iuaily,,.af Jiorife'- witbvfolK' a 

and nop. 
-. .Therewere;strngs-fibbrfhelDeeolSoiythtvi'tttfe^ 

wnimere. • s ' « ,r >v • ^ <^uiuerena KuCKe- 
Let's hope after it all we can 1 fella." But Esther and Abi deser\e to 

say " Congratulations" to Cliff f b.e mstantly recognised for more than 
Richarti : . t » simply a hit record They are superb 

Mills' first call to see Little 
Richard cabaret performance . . . 
The Dakotas (former group with 
Billy J. Kramer) now backing ' Jove'j'ahdttrai 
Wayne Fontana ; . How about J81? {our hrflliant Dutch musicians (the 
Dave Dee retitled version of Louis silky sound."' 8ru w'th a stron8, 

Armstrong's hit dedicated to Rose- An Evening With Esther and Abi 
tnary Frankland, " What A Wonder- SLthey sayt. an evening to 
ful Miss Ex-World "?! . : 1 :^ Sth n' mueh s0- AtAN 
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pistol that was part of his cos- 
tume that day. 

All Mike was able to contri- 
bute about the film was: "It's 
not going to be funny." 

And: " We (the Monkees) are 
not the stars. The movie stars 
Victor Mature and Annette 
Funiceilo. We won't even be 
billed as the stars!" 

Peter explained later that the 
audience will no doubt see some 
changes in the Monkees of the 
present. The " untitied " movie 
will extend the characters very 
strongly of the TV Monkees. 4-1*..* — i  

Very confusing and it's 

not meant to be funny 

inks like . . . whatever you 
when you go to see the 

ie, that's what it's about." 
iie incidental soundtrack 
ic for the film, Davy thinks, 
he written by Mike. The 

;s for the film will be writ- 
hy tbe .Monkees, specifically 
ihe scenes in which they are 

The Monkees spent the month 
of January recording their fifth 
album, the first LP to be pro- 
duced exclusively by them. 
Peter explained to me why they 
decided to produce themselves. 

" We couldn't find a producer 
that we liked. I mean, I liked 
Chip Douglas on the first album 
he did with us—Headquarters— 
but the second album was not 
a true Monkees album. It was 
a Chip Douglas album performed 
by the Monkees. 

" 1 don't think the ' Pisces' 

album was as groovy to listen 
to as ' Headquarters.' Techni- 
cally it was much better, but I 
think it suffers for that reason. 

" I felt much more involved 
in the music that I wrote for 
the next album. The only 
trouble with the next LP is that 
it's going to be too scattered. 
It's not going to have a unifying 
factor. 

" Like Mike's things wiii be 
all Mike. He's producer on those 
cuts. We did almost no col- 
laboration, except one of Mike's 
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Far left: DAVY JONES snappeJ on the film set. Centre: the MONKEES 
In the Army in a scene from the film. Above: Windswept MICKY. 4S 

mercial like most have been. 1 
just hope that the kids go into 
this new phase of music, accept 
it for what it is—the Monkees 
are growing." 

Back on the set in the early 
evening they had finished a 
portion of the restaurant scene. 
As 1 was leaving Davy was in- 
structing Peter on how to 
knock out T. C. Jones convin- 
cingly in front of the camera, 
but in a way they didn't even 
touch each other. 

After that they filmed the 

m 

m 

cuts has me on banjo, which 
you'll be able to hear. That's 
groovy," Peter concluded. 

Even though the Monkees are 
doing more writing than ever 
before, the next album they re- 
cord wiii not contain Monkee 
songs exclusively. Davy has 
written six new songs, Mike 
nine, Micky two or three, and 
Peter has already penned five. 
From these they will pick a few 
lor the LP. 

" Everybody makes the mis- 
take," Davy commented, " of 

putting all their own songs on 
an album. In fact, when the 
Beatles first started they had 
other people writing; now 
they're doing all their own staff. 

" I think there are too many 
good songwriters around today 
to put ail our own things on 
an album. There are song- 
writers better than the Beat les 
around — Gerry Goffin and 
Carol King, Harold Greenfield, 
people like that. They all write 
unbelievable songs. 

" So if you use all your own 
songs, you're really cutting your 
own throat. 

" For the next album we have 
a couple of monologues by 
Peter and we have some differ- : 
ent endings and d 
ginuings. There wi 
very weird chord c 
songs that are not 

minures la 
short bit of 

Will Monkees yield No. 1 to 
Beatles in U.S. chart? . . . Kenny 
Everett should revive -Alan Price 
hit retitied " i Put Aspel On You " 
. . . Last week, Coiin Petersen of 
the Bee Gees was 22 . . . 

" Sunday Express " reports Biily 
Fury engaged to mode! Judith Hali 
. . . Foliow-up discs by John Fred 
and the Playboys, Procol Harum 
and Simon Dupree proving sticky 
. . . Geoff Swettenham (drummer 
with Grapefruit) dating screen 
Juliet, Olivia Hussey . . . 

New York Copacabana owner 
Julies Podei! quick to sign Tom 
Jones for return booking . . . 
Retitied version of Caterina 

Chart newcomers tbe HOHEYBUS (left to right), PETE DELLO. COLIN HARE, PETE KIRCHER and RAY CANE. 

HONEYBUS THIRD TIME LUCKY 

IN FAR off days when Moon and June were standard entries in every 
songwriters* phrase book the charts were full of hit titles containing 

girls* names. Then came the new wave writers. Now we've turned full 
circle and we have a Maggie coming into the picture by way of London- 
based group the Honeybtis who enter the NME Chart at No. 26 this week 
with their third time lucky single "I Can't Let Maggie Go." 

Her-:'.creator, is 23-year-Qkt Honeybus r-, v i i y-*ry i ^-va jk i Pete Dello, sinner, writer, arranger and Kw fS] {f K jfjC jAFn producervoL^the record, and for her sue- r ' N 

cess to the favour- . - Sym >nds, John Peel and; Kenny Eveiett,. able comments and plugging she has had Besides Pete, other boyfriends of from Radio 1 deejays, particuiariy David Maggie are, Honeybuses Ray Cane, 22- 
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BARN BARBECUE DANCE 
THURMASTON, LEICESTER 

(FOSSE ROAD (A46j LEICESTER to NOTTINGHAM ROAD) 
EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 15 (Non-Stop Dancing) 

3 p.m. to 1.0 a.m. IN CENTRALLY HEATED BARN 
| JOHN MAYAU'S ] ( PETER GREEFPS | 

BLUESBREAKERS FLEETWOOD MAC 
JIMMY JAMES and r—tue a I A 
THE VAGABONDS f==r~r~~ 

f^^oFrMACHiNE^.' T • y- aVT; o,;,!*! 
iP - ; LEG AY ; """""""1' ! FAIR PORT ( 

Pesky Gee Sons a 
Pitiful Souls Six Act 

Chicken, Hot Dogs Licensed E 
ADVANCE TICKET £1 (or pay 
Postal applkatiom: Send SAE and postal otd&rs toi r 

RiVONIA PROMOTIONS 
2 CONERY GARDENS. WHATTON, NOTTS 

EQUALS I 
FAIRPORT CONVENTION I 

Sons and Lovers 
Six Across 

Licensed Bar applied for 
(or pay at door 25/-) 

- Sym >nds, John Peel and Kenny Eveiett, 
Besides Pete, other boyfriends of 

Maggie are, Honeybuses Ray Cane, 22- year-oid bass guitarist from: Hackney, Colin HSre, 2I-year-6Id rhythm guitarist from Hornchurch, the drummer Pete Kircher, aged 21 and- originally from Folkestone. : • > : : Fo'ibderv members of the group are 
Pete Dello and Ray Cane. Both were working as session men and Pete had 
been writing songs for other groups when 
they decided to form a group aha record the compositions themselves. Their first record whs " Delighted To See ydii.'1 ; It was after this and just; before the 
release of their second record -" (Do I Figure) In Your Life " that Colin and drummer Pete joined the group to take the places of two others who left". Neither records got anywhere and be- 
cause Boneybus had Tittle work, the boys 
would spend vup to five hours a day just practising and working out arrangements 
for their iowh numbers. Work did come eventually however and 
the group has managed to amass quite a following during its short seven months' "life.. -w"/ v. - 

fell (5 11^ Live at London's 
"Talk of the Town" 

Tamla Motown TML11070 (M' 
STML11070 

ml the 

SUPREMES 

A GREAT NEW SOUND! 

JULIE DON'T LOVE ME ANYMORE' 

Recorded by: GRANNY'S INTENTIONS on PERAM DM184   

PALACE MUSIC CO. LTD., 9 Aibert Embajiktn_eiif, Loiidoit, S.E.I.Rpliame 2692 & MAIDEN 750Z Sole Seliiiw Agenfs: Southern Music, 3 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2 
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Great New Single m 

Forever Came 1 

ZION DE GALLIER 

Me 

Parlophone R5686 

LEE DORSEY 

Can You Hear Me 

Bell BLL1006 

Tamla Motown TMG650 

DON CHARLES 

The Drifter 

Columbia DB8388 

MY DEAR WATSON 

Elusive Face 

Parlophone R5687 
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